YOU GET MUCH MUCH MORE!

BUT WITH NOVEL NY YOU GET MUCH MUCH MORE!

SEARCH ENGINES ARE GOOD, BUT WITH NOVEL NY YOU GET MUCH MUCH MORE!

facebook.com/NOVELny

novelnewyork.org

New York State Library
New York State Education Department
New York Online Virtual Electronic Library

Saves time on endless, frustrating searches with comprehensive, well-organized, and accurate information.

Provides direct access to thousands of current and brand-name publications and magazines, plus no-fee access to health, business, and consumer information not available on the Internet.

Gives you access to specific information 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, from the convenience of your desktop.

All you have to do is visit www.novelnewyork.org.

What you can expect from NOVELNY today:

- **BIOGRAPHIES** The famous, legendary, and notorious
- **BOOKS & LITERATURE** Literary criticism | Discussion aids | Reviews
- **BUSINESS** Investing | Analysis | Mutual funds | Stocks and bonds | Corporate profiles | Industry and market research | Management and finance
- **ENCYCLOPEDIAS** Facts and figures
- **ESPECIALLY FOR KIDS** Homework help | Magazines and newspapers | Science fair projects
- **HEALTH** Prescription drug information | Diseases, conditions, treatments
- **HISTORY & CURRENT EVENTS** Hot topics | Society and politics
- **MAGAZINE & NEWSPAPER ARTICLES** Full text articles | New York Times | Entertainment | Sports
- **SCIENCE** Lives of scientists and inventors | Research, news, and views
- **STATES & COUNTRIES** Facts and figures

Simply visit www.novelnewyork.org and use your local public library card, New York driver license or DMV non-driver ID.

www.novelnewyork.org
New York State Library
New York State Education Department